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Vice President, Murray
Coolican, points out the mag
nitude of the situationo 'This
is presenting the students
with one of the most diffi
cult challenges in the move
ment for student involve
ment in university govern
ment.If we can fulfill the
responsibilities that are be
ing given to us, then we will
succeed; if not, we will fail' 0

The burden is now shifted
to the shoulders of our five
representatives. They are
faced with a challenge - a
challenge to prove them
selves, and all students,
competent, responsible, in
formative and helpful - a
challenge, in Principal
Reid' s words, 'to demon
strate that they can make
a constructive contribution
to the deliberations of the
Faculty Council/

ELSEWHERE•••

WATERLOO (CUP)--
Students will have a voice
in selecting a new preSident
for Waterloo Lytheran Uni
ve;rsityo '

Acting on a request from
the student counCil, the exe-
'cutive committee of the
board of governors decided
to -seat a student on the se
lection committee to pick a
successor,lO president Wil
liam Villaume, who re
signed last June~

In announcing the move Dro
Henry Endress, acting pre
sident, said the decision was
taken on its merits and re
flects the university's re
cognition of the special in
terest and concern of the
students and faculty in the
selection of a presidento

SASKATOON (C(jP)--A
.committee of the board of
governors of the U~iversi

ty .of·SaskatchewanrQcom
mended students be given
seats on the senate.

If' recommendations are a
dopted one stud~ntfromeach
campus will be appointed by
the student council to the
senate postso

Saskatoon campus student
president Pearpoint said he
does not rep;ard the move
as a breakthrough in student
administration relations, but
sees it instead as a step
toward opening lines of com
munication.

Past student presid~nt

Dave Tkachuk said 'the stu
dent council has been sucked
in again.'

4It happens every year,'
he saido 'University presi
dent Spinks pats you,..,on the
back and tells you that eve
rybody can get alon9, but you
end up with nothingll

He said only when students
are allowed access to all the
secret little committees of
the senate will they really
have something.

fessional agency would les
sen the liveliness of stu
dent newspapers by pres-
sure's to become more bus
iness-likeo

'We should improve the
. pages we produce already
rather than pay for more
pages with more ads' J said
J'ohn Kelsey, CUP Field Se
cretary and former editor
of the Ubyssey (UBC)o

'Otherwise we will merely
have big shitty papers
instead of little shitty pa
pers', he said.

The meeting encouraged
staff exchanges between OR
CUP member papers 0 PRO
TEM will· arrange an ex-

. change with The Carleton
Carleton University) this
fall.

The excitement of the con
ference encouraged frank
discuss.ion of, the purpose
and operation of campus
newspapers. PRO TEM peo
ple shouted and growled at
-each other for five hours::one night and came .uP with
a list of 32 'Yays to change
and possibly improve the
newspapero

You can learn about some
of these changes by drop
ping in to the newspaper
staff meeting to-morrow at
2:15 p.m.

By HENRY WOOD

By JIM WEST~N

PT Editor- in;.chief

St."e.t ."".I.tee.

One Saturday in Febru
ary, students from 18 On
tario campuses will come
to Glendon to learn' some
thing.

The students, staff mem
bers of their student news
papers, will take part in a
one-day cra~h course in uni-
versity journalismo - ~

PRO TEM was designated
to organize the course,
called Journalism 99 3/4,
at the conference of the On
tario Region of Canadian Un
iversity Press, (ORCUP) in
Waterloo last weekend.

Hosts of the three-day
conference were the Chevron
(University of Waterloo) and
the Cord Weekly (Waterloo
Lutheran) 0

Seminars on the rudiments
of newspap:er writing, lay
out, copy editi~g, how to
handle CUP stories, sport~

writing and editorials took
,up most of the university
journalists', time, at the
three-day conference.

Plans for a national ad
vertising co-op were dis
cussed. There was a great
deal of feeling that an ad
co-op operated by a pro-

s

~ Journalism 99% comes to Glendon

faculty or -special appoint-
With only three. oppos- ees. The- students wiil have

votes, the Faculty Council full voting privileges but will
of Glendon College has re~not, at thIS tIme, ne included
commended the inclusion of on any of the committees:
five students in its compo- the executive committeeJ

sition. This nearly. unani- comprising the pricipal, de
mous approval' states Coun- partment .heads, and senior
cil member Bary Watson, administrator; and. the stan
'reflects the 'faculty's feel- dingcommittees, curricu
ing that the informed stu- lum, and examination and
de.nt viewpoint should be academic st~ndardso

heard. It brings a different COUNCIL TO MAKE
perspe~tive to the Council' 0 SELECTION

The Impetus for this action .
was a request by last year's The responsibllity for
Student Council that students choosing the five represen
be represented"on the. dec~- tatives is now relegated to
sion-making bodies of the Student Council.· Applica
College and the Universityo tions may currently be sub-

This request had been in- mitted by any student, and
itiated in tu.rn by a report five students will be selec
prepared by Rick Schultzo ted from these. The metod
Commenting on the propo- of future selection, whether
salJ Schultz said: 'I am very election or appointment, will
pleased that the Faculty be determined' by the Stu
Council has acted so speed- dent Council at a later date.
ily, and I think it is a major If the Student Council is
step in involVing the stu- to select the representatives
dents~'" in their own educa- this year, the question arises
tion'o as to what power council
SENATE APPROVAL NEEDED ·has over them. President Al

Although the recommend- Whitely states the Council
ation· has passed· Fa.culty po'Sition quite explicitly:'The
Ce:unc.iltpit .stUl.remainsun- ,.ap:p.ointees Will not be r~s
pfflcialo Asa cornm.~ttee of !ponsible.toCouncil·.in·any
the Senate, all FacultyCoun- way, but we are witholding
eil legislation must be ra- the right to determine how
t~ied by the upper body. they're selectedo Once this
HoweverJ approval is ex- is determined they will be

~ pected to be a mere formal- completely autonomous' 0

~ ityo _ . The importance of .this
..J The Council meets month- step cannot be overstatedQ
: ly and consists of 55 mem- Glendon will very probably
m hers at the moment--all of become the subject of at
~ whom are either full-time tention of every university.

want to remain a financial
embarassment to theuniver
sity. The students are in a
better positon than the auth
orities' to convey an accurate
impression of Glendon.

The purpose of the Student
Liason Programme, said
former vice-president Sch
ultz, is not simply to pro
vide greyhound scenic tours
but to give' an introduction
to all facets of life at Gle
ndon--by being aware of uni
versity issus and prepared
to discuss them intelligent
ly.

WHO'S GOING TO PAY THE SLAVE? NOT ME! B House

Barons had best beware of their SHA~E slave Martha Da...
vis. She knows how to use that whip!

OUS recently decided that
students should not partici
pate in selling their univer
sity recruitment program
mes. However, Glendon has
different ideas.

The formation of a com
mittee of students to aid York
Registrar Howarth, in. re
cruitment has resulted from
the guide clinic of October
11. "

'. Principal Reid maintained
that increased enrolment of
quality students is essential
to the future of Glendon, es
pecially if Glendon does not

Students sell college

~~.



We can be sucked in too' NEWS ITEM: U OF WENROLME,NT MUSHROOMS

"Yes, I think we can sq,ueeze in' another student - 'how small
is he?"

One of the Student Council's myriad of committees 'i~
looking into the method of choosing the 'studentmembers
on Faculty Councilo'

We say to them that either you think a university should
be a democratic community or you do not think so. . '"

If the university is to be democratic, members of·Fa.... '
culty Council must be chosen democratically,o

If the stude,n:tf? are to have a part in the government of
the universi~y,~~.the student academic governors must be
chosen by all;,the students, not by a politicaleliteo

,'The students who want to sit on Faculty Council must
'campaign for the jobo They must win the favour of their
fellows. Thought and education would be the results of
such a campaigno -

There is no reason a campaign cannot be run on aca
demic issues. If you believe students and faculty should
govern this college, then you must believe students can
make decisions on such issues.

Some have said that the type of person wanted on Fa
culty Council is not the. type who would enter a democra
tic electiono Tbe type of person wanted on Faculty Council
believes in the democratic and open gov~rnment of this
collegeo 'If he scorns democracy by-refusing to participate
in its most important process, election, he belittles and
insults his fellow students and his collegeo

We suggest to the committee looking into the manner
of selection for Faculty Council members that they' 're·
commend selection by election§

The student members chosen in February must pe elected.
Otherwise we suggest that no student accept an invitation

to sit on the council under such conditions, thereby denying
his right to help govern this college, democratically.

We suggest the Faculty Council refuse to allow students
who are not elected by the student body in February to join
it. If the council a,ccepts such members, it denies the
faculty's right to assist in the democratic go'vernment of
this college. '

After so many years advocating the free university, council
could adopt in error an elitist, anti,.democratic approach.

Remember, we, too, can be, sucked in.

-~~

Heather, Jones, GII
Glendon Food Committee

REVEALED~ 'ROBARTS

GOVERNMENT LINKED WIrH
THE PROGRESSIVE
CONSERV'ATIVES

saw were the poaters.1 knew
the ' elction wasaoon, but I
didn't know wben. If I had
been here, I wouldhave voted
for Rick Schultz' •
JOEL KLIGMAH, GI: 'Well~
I missed the first week and
felt I didn't know enough
about the candidates, so I
didn't want to make a mock
ery of the whole thing by
voting' 0

TOM LEOERER, GI: '1 was
not in a ,position to vote. I
had the ballot in my ha'nd,
and I just couldn't make a
choice because I didn't know
either guy. I didn't know who
would be a better worker,
who would handle the admin-
Jstration problems better,
and these are things you can't
learn from one speech. Nei
ther candidate came out to
meet us and I waain a ,posi
tion where I didn't have the
time to get to know them.
So I couldn't vote. '

........ ----,--

es.
No further information as

to the success or failure of
these measUres was given
to food comm~tteerepresen
.tatives--at least on the Glen
don 'Campuso In fact,~wee,kiy
and weekend meal tickets
were not introduced until
September of this year•
.Without further consultation
of college committees, in
the middle of the, examina
tion period and after the uni
versity newspapers had
stopped publication for the
term, Mr AlIen announced
a generalised increase C1f
cash meal prices amounting
to approximately ten per
cent.

By J.ANEBOW

Fifty-three percent'~ the
.Glendon student body voted
in the presidential elections.
Alan Wh~telyw0ll: by one vote.
Each of the otherforty-seven
percent could h~ve made the
differenceo Why didn't these
students vote? At risk of life
and limb, Jane Bow inquired
into this apparent apathy~ to
find it a very hot questiono
These are some of the prin...
table replies:
AHOY WALKER, Gh, 'non
interest 0 I~m a day-student,
been here for three weeks,
and I haven't had time to
become enthused, or to, care
yet. I would have done an in
justice to put an X beside
the name of someone I don't
know' 0

MARIE SIDLAUSKAS, GI: '1
refuse to commento Getout.
o,utl', , "
LISA'HERMAN,,:,Eng•.Gllr:T :-~:- '1
didn't know the election had
taken place~ I was away from
the Thursday to the Monday,
and then I slept through
Tuesday because I was tired.
The only election things I

leller.
GLEHOON NEXT YEAR? - reprinted fr~m the University of Winnipegls Uniter

APPRECIATION

David Phillips, GI

Ed" Note: The editorial in
question was written by the
Halifax Chronicle-Herald~

The editorial on the editor~
ial in question was written
by the. ,Dalhousie Gazette
and not by PRO TEM.

Dear Sir,

In his release of May 3,
.:1967,. :·:in.: which a price in
cre.ase..jin.C.ash meals was,
,announced~ ~·,MrJack' AlIen,
Business 'Manager for 'York
University, said that 'the
food service committees at
Glendon College and York
Campus •• 0 appreciated that
an increase in' meal prices
appeared inevitable".

PBOTEM
Editor - in Chi ef Jim Weston
Assistant Editor Bob WaIler
News Editor Jim Park
Features Edito-r Vianney Carriere
Sports Editor'- .... , Tom Ellison
Photography E'ditor David Copp .,
Business MaRager Michael Woolnough

PRO TEM is the student weekly of Glendon Col-
lege,' York University. Opiriions expressed are

those of the writer. Unsigned comments are the
opinions of the newspaper and not necessarily
those of the Student Council or the university
administration. PRO TEM is a member of the Ca
nadian University Press.

Con flict is the essence of human existence-McGOO

The students must decide
We agree with Excalibur that it's high time a durable

central stuc!ent government were established on York
cam'pus"

We belivethat the dominantfeature of such a govern111ent
should be strength. ". , IRRE5POHSIBLE~>',. This statement appears to

The plan suggested by Ken Johnstone, President Of ~e , be 80mewhat misleading.
foundering Students' Representative Council meets with our Dear.Slr, " 'Early in 1967~ representa-
approval. ,'Fascism' and 4elitism' tives of the three college

He suggests a 'council composed of a five-man executive are strong, emotionallyevo- food committees met with
elected by all students, a college represent~tiveelected by ~,~tlve terms usually ~ed~ ;.~~epresentatives of Ver~a..
~~ students of ,eac,h college and a m~~b~r ,appoillte.'~,~Y:~~:Ml<,~nJ~+e~P9nsible",~np.prtr, -.f~ds and the university fa...
each college council. . ' . , ~ ,I feel that It was in suC'h a· culty and a~i:nistration to

A Council co-ordinating body in our opinion is undesirable. manner that they app~ar~d discuss a proposed price in
The role of the central student government should be,to in your commentary on the creaseo Neither faculty nor
govern in its own sphere not to co-ordinate the college editorial .in the Dalhousie student representatives ap
governments. Gazette. With such emotion- proved such a move--in fact

Co-operation between the two types of government is de- laden issue~ as student po- they strongly opposed it. Se
sirable, but the central government must be able to think wer we must strive to keep veral suggestions were sub
and act on its own. No member of the central government a certain rationale about mitted-·to decrease costs and
should have to check with a college council before he vot6iS. ourselves. I fail to see how, inc:rease sales volume, such

There is little use in creating a governing body, then whatever injustices we may as replacement of whole milk
preventing it from governing. recieve at the hands of the with two per'ce,ftt milk (most

The first step to a settlement is to take the problem out govening forces of York of ,as find there are already
of the hands of"the campus po\iticianso They' will never University can even ap- _ enough fats and starches in
come to an agreement among themselves. They have tried proach the magnitude of Hit- our diet) and ~ering meal
andfailed.. ler's tyranny or the. injus- tickets on a termor weekly

The decision ou'ght to be referred to 'the students. in tices being suffered under basis to encourage more day
some wayo George Wallace and lan students to stay afterclas's-

Perhaps those who favour 'co-ordination' and those who Smith.
favour a strong central government could separately pre- I wish to make it clear that ---.--.--.--------'-'..---.,-."-------..-----...,.~
pare detailed proposals. These could the'n be presented to I do not agree with the Dal-
students during a plebiscite. housie Gazette and I favour G'L£·NDON DIALOGU£

Glendon should take part in such a plebiscite, With the student representation on the ' , ' " "
inclusion of a question concerning Glendon's participation Board of Governors for what
in the central student government. it's wo-rthbut I fear that in

Students on this campus should have'threealternatives: the long rWt, ,the respect we
full membership~ the right to observe, no participation at willl08e ,due to warped per-
all. spectives ,such u you have-

Then, on,ly if Glendon students favoured full membership shown will hurt us badly 0

should the Glendon vote on the type of central government I sincerely hope that in
be considered in its creation. the future PRO T EM can

However PRO TEM thinks that Glendon's position on any show that we, as students~

new government at the York c.ampus should not be sub- possess the responsibility
stantially, different than it is today. We should continue to we claimo
be observers with a voice. "'

Yet a question such as the future of strong student
government at York is too important to be decided by
counCillors alone. .
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We are such stilff as dreams are made of

By GRAHAM ~1UI R

On June 10, Larry .Goldstein prematurely
resigned as president of the Student Council.

This created a- unique sitWltion in Glen
don politics. Since the electorate was·scatter
ed far and wide, an election could not be
called. However, it was imperative that coun
ell .. should. not go. leaderless .throughout the
summer 'because of the large volume ofwork
which it had to do.

It was under these circumstances that'
Murray Coolican, vic~-president, became
acting president of council.

Now that Glendon has a new, elected head
of its council, PRO TEM decided to inter
view Mro .Coolican· in order to discover
Just what being a 4caretaker' president was
like with its· original assortment of problems
and kinks.

COOLI CAN: 'Well, we (the council) had been'
expecting Mr. Goldstein to go and when he
did I was rather thankful. Most of the council
members including myself .were quite frus-
'trated under Larry because he had done very
little real work. As for my own immediate
reaction, I really began to realize . my own
limitations, principally the lack of exper
ience. Even after a year at Glendon there
was quite a bit to learn about this college.
My experience as PRO TEM student coun
cil reporter helped but not enough' •

PRO TEM:
What were your exact duties as vice

pre·sident under Mr. Goldstein, and then
as the acting president?

COOLICAN:
·My duties as vice-president were not

clearly defined. Goldstein didn't get much
going. My main job, I guess, was making
up the agendas for executive and council
meetings when Larry wasn't there. .

When I became acting president my duties
were those of any regular president. How
ever, I was hampered by my lack of ex
perience, the lack of a popular mandate,
the absence of ·a vice--president, and the
.fact that Mr. Goldstein ,had set no real po-·
licy as to aims· and .goals this year.

The last point is one of the main pro
blems of council this year. Larry never
exhibited a theme until his letter of resi~

nation in which he simply advocated arita
goni~m towards the general governing bo
dies of York University 0 The rest of coun
cil and myself did not agree with the tone
of the letter.

D~ring the summer I had a good idea of
the direction which I personally wanted
council to take. My destre' was to fin~sh up
the work of last year's council in p!fessirig. ~ -.
for greater student participation in univer
sity government, particularly in the aca- ,
demic field ,so that students could recommend
changes in courses and improvements in
departments. I think Al (Allan Whiteley, new

president) believes' in basically thi~ th,eme'".
PRO TEM:'J
Which do you believe were the major

problems facing you as an acting president?
COOLICAN:
~The greatest problem was the financial

one.
During the summer Mike Scon, Glen Wil

liama and I kept control of the budget0 We
were -close to being in the red several times
but Mike straightened out the mess in fi
nances- left by last year' s treasurer. There

.. was ~lsoa problem· with 'Aaardvark'. - get
·ting an editor and cutting the costs'of putting
it out. However, Glen did. a great job in both
of these matters.

There were also the problems With the
SRC at the other campus, the yearbook and
the YSA agreement. Negotiations with York
Campus on YSA were proceeding quite well
until they renagedo Jim Jack presented an
excellent report on the situation which led
to the subsequent formation of GSA at this
campus•.

As for SRC,. I attended several meetings
with students from the other campus to de
cide the form and shape of SRC (Students'
Representative Council). This has not been
completed yet but it doesn't affect Glendon
as much because of our separation from
'York Campus and the fact that we never
intended to leave a vote on SRC. However,
we are still interested in SRC because we,

.the student council, believe in strong stu
dent government at'the other campus.

More recently, we fought the exclusion
of press from ACSA rneetingsand I think
the press will probably be allowed' at the
next meeting. In general, ~hen" we .had to
keep close control of the money and watch
that spending didn't go overboard.

PRO TEM:
·Do you think that much of the criticism,

of the present council before election, (ie.
lethargic, al,oof,directionless, leaderless,
irrelevant) .was justified? If not, why? In
what way? .

'COOLIG:AN:
> ~·lie··ch"arge'·by" fl~O·' T-EM..' that council

meetings were irrelevant· was nonsense' '{in
particular, the .meeting concerning high
school reform and the .first year'vote)~Stu
dent Council members w'ere not aloof. I know,
I .listened te the argume~ts .(specifically
about· first year vote)· and I think everyone on

.council did. Council meetings were cenainly
not irrelevant.

I would agree that in .the last five months

Next time lOU see someone with a button
which says Student Power' - don't laugho
There is more behind the thought than a single
play on words. 'Student Power' is not an at"":' .
tempt by the students to take over tneeduca
tional systemct We do not want the power to
hire and fire teachers and administrators but
we want a voice in such decisions. We don't
want to dictate to society what it must do for.
'us' but we want to contribute positively with
the resources at our disposal.
. cStudent Power' is not civil disobediencea
We do not advocate violent disorders unless
there is no other viable alternative.

Finally, 'Student Power' is not a meaning-_
less slogan of campus oddballs who feel in
secure unless they are involved in a revolu
tion. On the contrary, 'Student Power'· is both
constructive and rational.

It is a programme of action based on the
premise that our educational system is rotten
to the core and must be reformed as qUickly
as possible. Instead of turning out free, crea
tive indiViduals it trains you to do three things:
1) to accept authority with as little fuss as
possible, 2) to rely on the thinking of your
superiors', 3) to get as much formal educa

tion as possible so that you can fit into a
well-paid niche in society.

Advocates of 'Student Power' urge ypu to
take ·action on a c'ollective, ba.sis to~correct

these evils. It1s impossible -for'· indivi
duals' to exert much pressure .·on the exist
ing decision-making apparatus unless cthey
have some degree of support behind them.

This means that the work of reforming
the educational structure cannot be left
to ,the whims of the student council. Col
lectIve action does not imply th~se A citi-

ii"" ,;council has been leaderless. This is mostly
,\,' because Jim McDonald's council had tied

.up its loose ends and reached a peak at elec
tion time last year. Then the election brought
in Goldstein. who did· nothing till the end .of
exams (May 5) and then very little till .his
resignation (early June) when I took over.

I don't think I gave council goodleadership
--not· no .leadership, ..but no good leadership.
I didn't have the time in the summer to do
JuStice to the position. Also_ if I had seta
policy during the summer and the newpresi
dent had disagreed it would be very confusing
and detrimental to council. In addition, the
fact that last year's council did so much
tends to put this year's council in more of
a bad light than it deserves 0 Mike, Glen,
and myself worked quite hard last summer.
Students' Council has gotten many things
done this year (YSA, aardvark, yearbook,
freshman vote, financial reform).,

As for the drawn out student council meet
ings I would. say that the full expression' of
democracy (ie. the right of anyone to speak
at a meeting) isn't the most efficient means
of conducting a meeting.

PRO TEM:'
What do you feel are .the most urgent pro

blems facing the new president?
COOLICAN:
~The biggest problem is finishing up the

work of last year's council as we have been
doing" and in establishing the student's role
in university government. In the time be
fore t~e.next elections we should set up a
general outlook for next year's council, al-
though it's' hard to see now what exactly Al
will be able to do.' .

PRO TEM:., .
What do you think were the major detri

mental results of the loss of the elected
president and the subsequent creation of an
acting president?

COOLICAN:
~It~ shard to say considering the personal

ities· involved., if· it would have been better
with .. Goldstein as PreSident. When you think
that there have been three presidents and one
acting ..president in ·the last eight months

. you realize there has not been much contin
uity of'poIicy. However, if Larry had remained
as. president I don't think that we would have
been much better .off ..

Personalities aside, I hope it never happens
again because the continuity of the council is
lost to a certain extent. In this case it result
ed .in a lack of firm goals to be achieved by
council this .year' • .

zen cannot abrogate his responsibilities as
soon as he casts his ballotCll

It is. not adequate for a student' to bitch
about his courses in the coffee shop. It
is his responsibility and right to go with
those of like mind and demand to be given
a voice within the curriculum committee
of that .discipline.

What about a student strike? To some
one who believes in 'student power' it is
the ultimateweaponct In the university and
in societr we are dealing with a 'corpor
ate mind and With 'corporate structures'.
It has been demonstrate.d by the trade.
unions that the most effective way to achieve
your ends in the corporate society is to
collectively refuse to. work in the systemct

Undeniably, the student strike is a power
ful instrument of reform, but' should be
used with caution.. First of all, it is doubt
ful if the student body would strike on any
thing but the m9st crucial of issueso It is
also possible that the 'we-they' complex
that we fear so much in our dealings with
the administration would develop during such
action.

Despite its disadvantages, however, we
should not be afraid to think about striking
to achieve our ends.. In some cases it may
-be the onlr alternative. .

So~ don t be afraid to wear a button which
says 'Student Power' et There are a lot of
changes needed within the' university and
society. Collective action will give -us a
strong position when we begin to articu
late our complaints.

If the students of the universities UNITE
they have everything to gain. .



STUD'rNTS ONFA'CULTY COUNCIL??

WelcoT:le all York Students

III
PARADISE

Years of faithful service to Glendon Students

Any size of Pizza

296 Eglinton Ave. W.
487-1471 487-1602

858 Sheppard Ave. w.
~36-8152

Deli,ery until 1 a.l.

HOwever some of our more re would obViously be a gre
active p~ople:.q.as given some ater number of appli
thougJ;l.~-to·-tb.e-problem.They cants with a fairly great
can be diVided into two b-as-- number of those academic
ic schools of thought: the ally inclined. The final de
democratic electionists and cision is up to the council.
the .democratic appointistso But the decision is actually
The electionists maintain closed since the reccom
that members should be el- endations of the committee
ected to the office since it are generally adopted by
is designed to represent stu- council.
dent opinion and thought. Who is right?

What are the relative The answer lies, I think in
merits of this system? An the type of student we want
election theoretically avoids onthe Faculty Councilo One
in-groupism which may should avoid is the stud
result from appointment. AI- ent already involved in too
so~ there will be no favour- much to give the Faculty
itismo There is a serious Coucnil his full benefit of
danger that the number of his ability. We should have
people who would runfor this members who are willing to
post would be reduced be- listen to the complaints of
cause of abhorance of the all students about the cur
political scene on the part riculum and other re
of many academics. Some lated matters.
Just. couldn't be bothered. The best type for the job
Certainly they would do a ls, in my opinion, an aca
good job, but they do not want demically inclined per
to have to go through the sono He should be ap
political scene to work in pointed by the Student Cou
an academic field. There is .Den by a process similar
another danger in that an to the appointment of the Sp..
election would force those eaker of council. He should
who run to create issues "not be in the executive of
since no real ones existo any major organisation on
He cannot stand up and pro- campus, nor a member of the
mise to change this course Student Councilo There sho
or that one. His office is uld be some sort of contin
not that clearly defined to ~ uity in the membership. Two
be able to, pick issues. members should be appoint-

The appointment faction ed to a two year term, rather
maintains that this is, in the than a one-year one.
final analysis the fairest me.. The signifance of this
thod for selecting members move has yet to be appre
for, the Council.· Once again, iated. It may prove to be
however, there is a rather the first move on the part
rude application of the idea'l of students and faculty to
in their thinking. ',,' The ' work togetherformally to get
members would be chosen by results which both want.
an impartial committee Next, who knows, it may
of the'Student Council. The- be the Senate.

PIZZERIA

{".,..,?",,\

QUEBEC: ANNEE "8
By SANDY GODDARD dence, Quebec .would lose

Quebec should not sepa- about $101. billion in rev
rate from Canada, says E- enue. T~s loss would be
ric Kierans, President of· incurred because cor
the Quebec Liberal Federa- porations would shift their
tiono 'Out of a total po'pu- head-quarters to Toronto or
lation of six million fewer Ottawa if Quebec separated.
th~n 5,000 politicians, thi- It would not be reasonable.
nkers, bureaucrats, and the This would leave Montreal
new elite, wouldbenefitfrom as a branch office•
separatism. Independance would ham-

Kierans, will be among the per Quebec's growth as at
speakers at Glendon's Nov- present Quebec receives
ember Conference, 'Quebec: approximately .35% of all fe
Year 8' 0 . deral grants paid to the pro-

Kierans, notedfor his con- vinces, with the Quebec tax
fIicts with Rene Levesque payer financing only 25% of
informed Levesque earlie: such payments:
this year that his economic The average Quebecer
'arguments are for, 'those ~ould not be w.illing to hElve
who are not satisfied that either a reduction in the Old
20 million Canadians can Age Pension, Family Allow
build a brilliant future to- a.nces, hospital and educa
gether.' ~Ional facilities or a raise

He predicts that in the m t~xes. This is too large
first five years of indepen- a prIce to pay for indepen-

, denceo

487 -2725

APPLY EARLY TO

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

STUD'ENT MEMBERSHIP $6.QO

For Information, Call

23rd of OCTOBER

STARTS MONDAY

921-2561

10 RECEN-T FRENCH MOVI,ES

NO ENGLISH SUBTITLES

Fren,ch Cine Clob of Toronto

17th Season

lege--Ideal and ~eality'.will
be broadcast tonight ~t 7:00
p.mo over CJRT-FM (91.1)0
This programme, with Prin
cipal Reid, Dean Harris, Pr
ofessor Pope and others sho
uld 'be of particular inter
est to those who missed the
forum on Glendon during Or..,
ientation Weeko The Radio'
Club is setting up its radio
in the Music Common Room
tonight for anyone wishing
to listeno

By ANDY GRAHAM

As reported on the front ve not been preViously con-'
page, students should soon sulted about what is, after
be sitting on.the Faculty Co- all, their curriculum and te-
uncil of this college. aching facilities.

What will this mean However, there are also
in terms of student repres- many interests of the Coun
entations, in decisions about ell which .concern only the
our curriculum, t and other faculty and affect the stud
university matters which ents in an indirect manner.
concern us directly both as Such matters as academic
students and members of the standing concern the stud
college? ent, but it would be very un-

Many of· the questions wh- fair to ask a student to take
ich immediately come to mi- part in appraising marks and
nd are not yet answ~redo performance of students 0

Some are still being debated The problem of where stu
within and without Student dent participation does, in
Council. Many will not find fact stop will ineVitably
a solution for some time to arise.
comeo However, It is a step The Faculty Co~cil is
in the direction of greater sub-divided into several
student participation in the committees which 'do much
university governing ma- of the work of the Coun
chine Cl cil. There is the Executive

The Faculty Council is to Committee whose name it
all intents and purposes the self explains its nature. Th
main decision-making body ~re is the active Curriculum
within the Collegeo Although Committee which is very im
it merely advises the Senate portant to the College. Pro
on a course of action, its fessor Micheal Gregory felt
advice in the past has ge- that this was necessary since
nerally been accepted. The the curriculum, being exp
Senate must still approve the erimental must continually
council's decision to have be reappraised as to value
five students as memberso and merit. .
As Principal Reid' said, 'It The meetings of the Facu
is safe to assume notl1.ing' lty Council are held in cam
as far as the decisions of era and its deliberations are
the Senate gOCl However, the' secreto This is necessaryo
Atkinson College Faculty It is a fairly large body and
Council already has mem- discussion is thorough and
hers from the student bodyo frank. Some of this frankness
This should serve as a pr- 'would surely be lost in an
ecedent for our own repres- open meeting. There is, hid
entationCl den somewhere on the cam-

The Council at the mo- pus, a limit to the openness
,ment has fifty-five mem- of decision-making. This we
bers. These are all 'faculty all know and accept as being
above the rank of Assistant necessary in order that.the
Professor, some lecturers, different College interests
the Principal of the college function properly.
and the Academic Dean. Should a student be a mem-

Most of the concerns of ber of the Faculty Council?
the Faculty Council are those Can he do anything' on it
of the students 0 It is rather that has not already been
remarkable that students ha~ done before?

'··'.'Y:.es,'·onboth counts•.The
justificatlot:r~"Orhis presence
has already" been outlined.
The student has quite a val
uable . function to perform.
He can look at the questions
of the college differently si
mply because he is a stu
dent. He can ,examine ad hoc
issues in perspective and
come, hopefully, to an honest
summation of the solution.

This is all rather nice, but
what does it really mean?

The student can represent
our interest, ioe. see through
our eyes, talk with our col-.
lective voices. Or he can ar
gue from the point of view
of the learner and not the
teacher or administrator.

To whom is the student who
sits on Faculty Council res
ponsible? I believe that he
ultimately is' responsible to
the students of the College,
since it is his job to serve
them, to improve their cou
rse for them, to argue the
ir point of view. He is also
responsible to himself
because, as a person inten
sely interested in aca
demics, he has made a corn"""!
mitment to change or revise
what he feels is wrong, and
work with Council to think
out its problems. He is a
representative of the Studen
ts, but he is more. He is
not just a vote, but also a
voice·o

There are to be five stu
dents sitting on the Council.
Should they work together as
a pressure group, or as in
Qividuals working for a com
mon cause, which all the me
mbers of the Council share?
It becomes evident that the
five against. fifty theory is'

. untenable for practical rea
sons alone. But stil~ fur
ther ,it is very diffi~U1t. to
say ,exC}c~Y,,~p~~tp~~tMd~J1t<~..,

.as a whole want out',of-theIr_________________________ education. We are going to

have five people, five indi
~f you. want .your .club meet- viduals on this Council. They
lngs lIsted In N.!!., conta~t will be appointed or elected
,Kerry McCauley vIa the m.aln on the basis of their indi
bulletin board ·the Monday Vidual merit, not their com-
'before each issue. bined platform. They should
• ' not go to meeting blazing with-_iiiil- iiiiiiiiiiii an issue to fight for, but

rather in the hope that th~

rough their own efforts they
can bring necessary chan
ges.

One .of the problems now
the students' is whether the
members of the council
should be elected or ap
pointedo I asked several non
office-holding students what
they thought of the probleni.
The general reply was,
'What's the Faculty Coun
cil?'

SHARE
Friday night in the Old Di.;.
ning Room: 8:30--50c-
Owen McB,ride, Rick Field...
ing of the Gangrene Boys~

Mike Kehoe, Dave Stringer,
Original Dirt BandCl
8:30--75c a head dance-
go - go - girls - Terrace
Room casino--Glendon Hall
folksingers--pipe room-
bunnieso All proceeds go to

. Share

There will be an open ad
ministrative meeting of the
POETRY CLUB at 7:35 next
Wednesday, Oct. 25th, in the
Pipe Room o

Octo 19, The Mature Stu..
dents' .Forum will meet at
12:00 noon to-day and every
Thursday until March in Ro
om 167, York Hallo

act" 19, 1967--The Inter
Varsity Christian Fellow
ship meets to-day at 12:00
noon in Room 1520 Comeand
discuss the extent to which
the Holy Bible is true and
inspired"

Octo 19, 1967--Professor
Broadbent of the political

, science department (York
campus) will speak on 'Stu
dent Politics and Sources
of Bias.' 5:00 pom. in Room
AI07. Sponsored by the GI
endon New Democratic Clubo

The S·adie Weekend is ap
proaching fasto New ideas
are still welcomed by the
R & Wo

The Radio Club's first
programme 'Glendon Col-

I

I



U&bec: /
!lBce I'III.

enaa
FRIDAY

6:00 Formal dinner

8:00 ,- Professor Michael Oliver, McGill Univ~rsity
. -

,SATURDAY
'QUEBEC SINCE DUPLESSIS~

9: 30 Seminar groups meet

2:30 Mo Robert Cliche, leader, Quebec New Democrats
Mo Eric Kierans, former minister of revenue in
Le~age cabinet
M. Marial Asselin, MP, (PC Charlevoix)

'FEDERAL .. PROVINCIAL DIALOGUE'
4:00 Seminar groups meet

6:00 Formal dinner

8:00 Mo Marcel Masse, Assistant Education Minister,
Johnson cabinet -
M. Jean-Luc Pepin, federal Minister of Energy,
Mines, and Resources
-Following this session there will be entertainment
by Donald Lautrec and. Ginette, Reno

. SUNDAY
'QUEBEC'S FUTURE IN CANADA'

2:30 Mo Gilles. Gregoire, MP. (separatist, Lap~inte)
- M•.~ ~elje·. ·~evesquel. .. former.mi~ister of natural' re-

so}frceS -lnLesage- caDlnet .... -.' '.~ . ". ' ... ,.-.
M. le Professeur -Femand OWlet, Carleton Uni
versity.
Professor FoR. Scott, McGill University

(

4:00 Seminar groups meet

6:00 Closing banquet
II 8:00 M. Claude Ryan~ Editor-in-Chief~Le Devoir

oVCLmblf' 24,25.26.

H.ckl.t . 5a/&~:
when: Octohcr 2!

Ila.m - 2f·m.
, p.m. - 7-p."'.

Wher,; YDrk Hall
RODm IS1.

Please J:Jrl"f ATL
lJ"d merAl cards

TICKETS:

A'esiJ.n~$ $5

Day st"J.l'lt's .-8
0111, one 'ticket per per..on "*

~

. i
~)



GOOD GRIEF eRARLIE8ROWNl

with purchase

Bring This Ad For

1621 Bayview Ave.

Dolman's

10%' Student Discount

Ladies' Apparel Shoppe

Free alterations

part due to the great feeling
of independence exhibited by
their drummer (who was not
at all bad, per se). But, in
toto, they weren't as bad as
some other groups that have
appeared at Glendon. Sd, I
don't think anyone could rea
lly complain very much about
them.

The other group, the
Spring Garden Road, I had
the great pleasure of hear
ing a few weeks ago. No
wonder the attendence for
this dance was the best we've
had all year. As<opposed to
the Patrol, the Spring Garden
Road have really perfected
their balance between voice,
percus'sion and guitars. They
have a oneness in sound.
They have finesse. (They
have great costumes)Cl Th
ey're great I Let's hope we
can get more bands of their
calibre to Glendon.

By KEN PRESNER

By MARTHA MUSGROVE

Last week three musical
groups visited Glendon.

The first was the 0' Keefe
Centre orchestra•. The at
tendance in the West Dining
Hall was Disappointing. An
orchestra of this calibre
certainly deserves greater
support than it goto This lack
of su~port.for a group like
the 0 Keefe Centre Orches
tra (that ~Sl needless to say,
beyond any criticism that I
could render),:"ls. -only a re
flection of thEr'~deplorable

lack of appreciation of 'good
mUSic' that may Glendonites
exhibit 0

On Saturday night, Glendo~
nites and the usual influx
of visitors enjoyed listening
and· dancing to two bands.

The Beaver Patrol was ob
Viously the less professional
of the two. They lacked a
oneness in sound. This in

BEACH BOYS·
very few villains

. ' my mind; I blew my cool;
Sy M.IKE BOYKO I blew myself over'. May-

th
. ,

." .', ~, ";~'.;'."'.J~ i"f".).l'<l"i·rr;; .. ··.: ' . .;.;> be ,for is reason it s one
:Many years ago, when my" of the hest on the album.

idea of a good time \was .to· At one moment we are lis
shoot pool with the boys and tening to· the Beach Boys
drink a gallon of A & W repeat sha-na-na at some
root beer, the Beach Boys, thing like 65 r.p.m.; then
five sunny cats from .Cali- the next moment Mike Love
fornia and everybody's pro- is doing a parody of the nar
toty~e of the kind of guy rator on the old Perils of
you d like your sister to Pauline movie serial.

Happiness is 'You're a marry, sang about ca.rs and Little Pad sounds a little
Good Man Charlie Brown' surf and a young man's hus- just a little, like the old,
opening October 18 at the tlingproblems. old Beach Boys before P.S.
B~yview Playhouse. Five years and a lot of and G.V. (Pet, ~oundS .a~d.

Based on the comic strip root beer later, car and ,Good Vibrations). There'8
'Peanuts', this musical is surf songs are extinct, com- the' same dripping water,
happily in keeping with Cha- puter dating, has arrived,. though, and the group's
rles, M. Schulz's prowess at but the Beach Boys are still voices combine to soundl1ke
provoking laughs. In fact it around. , ,a Hawaiian guitar. The
is difficult not to indulge in At any rate, the story of song's central theme isn't
superlatives when descri- the re-born Beach Boys rea- too profound: 'Sure would
bing the playo lly began with ~Good Vibra- 'like to have a little pad in

The music, written by CI- tions', a brilliant pop mu- Hawaii'. -
ark Gesner (available, inci- sic creation featuring Carl ~Wind Chimes' is more
dently, on the MGM label) . Wilson, whose experiments unique than any of the others
is to a note bright, refresh- ..!IIli" ·in falsetto voice control have in sound effects. The tra·n-
ing and memorableo Director . . . .. ' .' . p become the key to the new. quility of. 'it's so peaceful,
Joseph Hardy has made a Peanuts ~n stage • stIll hl1anous, stIll engaging, sMI . eanuts look of the group•. But im- just like a lullaby' is sharp-
smooth, well-knit production' Charlie Brown Clumsiness. Simplicity is the key word patience turned to alarm as ly interrupted by the rau
of a translation of the fam- and an earnestly worried in the production. Over- the better part of a year COllS sound of what is si
iliar 'Peanuts' themes from face portrays the likeable 10- sized children's blacks dou- .expired without any further milar to an album being
the written wordtothestageo s~r that he iso Bonita En- bled as sets and prop~' and releases by the Beach Boys. ripped apart by a chain saw

o
Charlie Brown's trials at- ten l resplendent in.areally were complemented by asu- Actually, the delay was due ~Gettin' Hungry'. does
baseball, his, thwartedatte- shrewd voice a.nd the right b~e ar!angement of coloured to a $250,000 ,law suit ag- , sound quite a bit like the
mpts to meet 'that little red- degree of crabblness, is Lu- lIghts In various patterns on 'ainst Capitol Records over j old sound, and, while not
headed girl' and Snoopy's cy, plaguing 'Charlie Brown the back-drop. , contract disputes" as cleverly arranged ,as
Red Baron fantasies are just with the aid ·of Patti (Cour- The Playhouse itself is . Anyway, along came 'He- either 'Heroes and Villains'
as great on stage as they tney Lane ) and Schroeder well-suited to the musical. roes and Villains', this time or 'GoodVibratio~s',i~ ne
are in the week-end colour (Gene Scandur)0 Gene Kid- It is tastefully decorated and featuring Brian Wilson vertheless a goodcommer
comicsCl well, frantically clutching just the' size a the.atre should on Brother Records, a new cial sound. Brian Wllson and

The' cast is young, Vital, his security blanket is a con- be; intimate yet not uncom- company owned and operated Mike Love try hard to put
and satisfactory even to·a vincing Linus. But there is fortably so. With so much by, surprisingly enough, the ~across a 'savag.e' sound and
Peanuts ·purist. In fact the no question, in that the real to offer, thiS should become . Beach Boys (Canadian Beach largely succeed.
production had scarcely be- star is Snoopy, played by Don an important theatre in To- Boy releases ,are still on There are a few villains,
gun when they became, not Porter. He is equally amus- ronto. Capitol). Most people prefer not all 'heroes, in the new
actors, but animatedcartoon ing as the World War I See 6You're, a Go?d Man 'Good Vibrat!ons' to 'Heroes Beach Boy's bag, too. 6Fal~
characters. David Rhys-- pilots a v'fture, or a dog Charlie Brown; you 11 want and Villains, but I disagree. Breaks and Back to Winter
Anderson plays the twent- that doesn t even ~nowwhat to bang your .hea~ ag~inst The latter is certainly over- is two minutes of solid me-
ieth-century Everyman, rabbits smell like.· a tree if you mISS ~t. produced (a,growing Beach diocrity ~nd continues the

- . , Boy trait) 0 However, the same unbroken string offa~~

B • d CId' f' t":I -. ' ,.d:e sound in the record ranges lures the Beach Boys have. 0 nn , e an . .ye·a a aJ0 Y r, .', from a barber-shop qua.rtet turne(.i out as instrumentals.
. . , , . • '; . " .• ..' ~-' " ,,1. ;~:~:.p•.J ~~~sound -to one resemblini Beach Boys~ music has e-

By MARILYN SMITH ,of constant· pursual by the a bank and ~clared GOQd their 6Little Surfer Girl volved to a point where they
.. law. Even. a brIef st~y in afternoon, we re the Barrow days of 1963. The lyrics are are putting not only the pu-

Clyde Barrow promIses a motor Inn was arlsk-- Gang', shrieks of panic en- abstract and interesting: blic on but' themselves as
Bonnie Parke.r a Hfe of ri~h- a risk l!able to end in a gun sued. ... . 60rice at night Catillion well. 6Smiley Smile' is done
es and ~ay tl~es. No rmg, battle wlth the poli~e. _ Such a scene was definlt~- squared the fight,. And she strictly for laughs. The
no marnage, Just a partne~- During their wlld esca lr a far cry from Clyde s was right in the rain of the Beach Boys, though, are on-
ship in a bank .robbing bU~l- pades, Bonnie and Clyde ex-· flrst attempted bank robbery bullets that eventually ly amateur comedians at
ness--a busmess. WhlCh panded their partnership to wher7 the amused bank tel- brought her down". best, and their attempts at
spreads from Iowa to Texas. include three new mem- ler msisted that the bank These two singles re- humour including their

For Bonnie, Clyde's pro- bers--a gas station atten- in question had folded three leases are included in the weird ;ound effects and ex
posal is the. perfect escape ~nt a~d Cly~e'.s brother and' weeks before. Beach BOys" brand-newal- perimental vocalization and
from servmg tables~ in his !t'ife--a wife who once I Warren Beatty, :produ- bum 6Smiley Smile', a col- lyrics, evoke interest and
a drab small town dIner. conVInced her husband to re- cer--star of the film, IS very lection of material which admiration perhaps but not
For Clyde, it is the start tl.:lrn to jail follOWing his es- conyincing in his role of the will never be pop classics, amusemen{. '
of his career asa se!f- cape, hardly a candidate for ~mlable.Clyde Barrowo He but you want to believe it's If the Beach Boys ever
styled Robin Hood" robbIng crime. Hence the Barrow IS defln-ltely .not portrayed great to listen to. took themselves seriously,
only the banks whoforeclose gang was formed. . as a blood thlrsty gangster. Today, in 'Smiley Smile' they certainly don't any lon-
c;>n. poor farmers. Mter all As the ~embershipmcr- And Fay.Dunaway in her role the Beach Boys sing about ger. The wordsfrom 6Smiley
lt lS the thirties. e~sed, so did the fame. Bo~- of !30~me Parker conveys _ well, nobody really knows Smile' don"t say anything,

From ~he moment they .nle helped encourage publl- a SImilar warmth. Whet~- what, they're singing about _ but there's no need for them
staged their first hold-up city by mailin~ one of her er or not the real Bonnle it's a curious blend of tricky to. The Beach Boys haven't

· and stole theirfirst car Bon- p,oetic compositlons e~titled, and Clyde were as adorable manipulations of the vocal fortunately, fallen into that
nie and Clyde seldom know The,Story of Bonnle and and homey is debatab~e. chords with almost mean- densely overpopulated area
a. moment's peace: !he Clyde to the newspapers. Nonetheless,. Bonnle and ingless lYrics. 'Heroes and of social commentary mus
riches neve~ materla~lzed C.onsequently when Cly~e and Cly?e is .defInitely. w07th Villains' cost over $40,000' lc, nor do they make any at
and the gay t.Imes conSIsted hIS armed followers entered seemg. It IS a combInation in sound eqUipment alone tempt to explore the human

of comedy a~d tragedy but and each of the other cuts psyche.'K 'EFER0A0 PATR0L"R EPORT above all, it IS a take of a possesses a unique sound The Beach Boys, then, areTHE0 E yc;>ung .COUP1~ trying tOt~ur- which couldn't becalledpsy- really only doing an exten-
vlve In a esperate me. chedelic or anything else. sion of what they used to

·The cuts which I believe do. In songs like 'I Get
des'erve special mention are Around', 'Be True to' Your
'Vegetables', 'She's Goinl School', the Beach Boys sung
Bald',- 'Little Pad', 'Wind about fun things that were
Chimes', and 'Gettin' Hun- concrete: cars, girls, etc.
gry', the Beach Boy's new Today the Beach Boys' songs
single. are still fun, but they deal
~Vegetables' features some with more abstract mater

interesting sound effects lal.
.(water dripping from a fau- 'Smiley Smile', as an al-
cet) arid lyrics which defy bum, ranks behind only 'Pet
logic: ~If you brought a big Sounds' (which really usher;
brown bag. of them home, ed in the new Beach Boys
I'd jump up and down and era;' even .before 'Good Vi
hope you'd toss me a' car- brations) and 'Summer Days
rot'. The melody (1) is con- and Summer Nights', in ,my
stant and listenable, but ·not estimation. The Beach Boys
outstandingo, are major entertainers and

'She's Goin' Bald' is ano- Brother Records will begin
ther ol)e of those songs like filming mOVies shortlY,
'HerQEtS .a.n.d ..Vlllaifrs'which· starring interestingly e...
makes 'about three or four nough, the Beach Boyso
switches in the tone and mood It has been a long time
of the course of the song. since· 'Surfin Safari', and I
'She's Goin' Bald' is simply kind of miss them surf
a fun song: its lyrics are boards, but I still shoot pool.
forceful and direct: 'I blew and drink a lot of "'Qot beer.



York takes OlAA champIonshIps

~.

LARGE 2.00

LARGE 2.50

LARGE - 3.00

LARGE' 3.50

ROBBIE'S Slhac~
. S op

Clothes for young men

1683 Bayview Ave.

Lou Rochkin Prop.

THE CENTRE FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION

Unique! Contemporary! Challenging!

York University

SMALL 1.75

FOUR OR MORE CHOICES

Srv1ALL 2.00

SMALL 1.50

BASIC WI·TH THREE CHOICES

BASIC WITH TWO CHOICES

BASIC WIT..-I ONE Q-IOICE

SMALL 1.25.

GL EN.DON CAL L 2 2 3 -3 0 4. 0
BAS:C PIZZA

TOt\1ATO_ SAUCE & MOZZARELLA CHEESE

'PEPPEBONI SALAMI MUSHROOMS
, PEPPERS ONIONS TOMATOES

'~NCHOVIES CLI VES
.~~~ ,

THE LIVIIG ··'HEATIE·:
TIEIDS II DRAMA

PIZZAVILLE
1197 Sheppard at Lesl ie

STAFFERS

BRING THIS AD FOR50et OFF ON ALL P1CK-UP ORDERS

Led by Jack Winter, this is an invigorating course for everyone inter
ested in theatre trends. Students will read ten plays and attend ten
lectures. They will see two performances. at special rates, in co-opera
tion with the Canadian Crest Players Foundation and the University
Alumnae.

FEE: $35.00
Location: Room 129, York H'aJl, GlendonCanlpus (Bayview & Lawrence)

Fr~ys--NoY. 3, 1967, Feb. 2, 1961

For full details call:-635-2504'or 635-2526
(Qthercol:l.,:ses are b~ing held on uSpeech" __and UPilm")

FREE DELIVERY ON ALL PIZZA ORDERS 3.00 & OVER
UNDER 3.00 .50 Ct~ARGE

OPE'N VJEE~< NIGHTS TO 11.30 -- \\lEEKENDS TO 1.30

PRO TEM staff meeting to-morrow at 2:15 in new
spaper office. Important changes in newspaper policy
are being implemented. It is imperative that you atten~

the meeting.

Advertising department needs you tale~s. Meet to-day
at 4 pm in newspaper office. WE PAY!

FOR SALE- 1963 Pontiac Pari
sienne 2 door hardtop. V8 auto
matic, radio, whitewalls, 55,000
miles. Phone J im Park at

485 - 9919

ning experience. Yet he came
through in the clutch and was
the..'all", important .~ifth~an,
nec.e~f.:J~":r.-Y,:Jor a full ...~~amit

·,";,~*.~~"".':~e~i~' ..i~·;~~!lJl~,g"t~".'
train 'ifitensively,,:';.,runnihg,,;;
fifteen to twenty miles ini:'
preparation for the National'
Championships November 11. '
The team goes to Cornish,
New York, .on October 28.

At the Thursday lecture
last week John Holmes,
Dlrector-General- of the
Canadian InstItute on For
eign Affairs spoke on the
'Dilemma of Viet Nam' •

Speaking mainly about the
Geneva agreement of 1954,
Mr. Holmes felt that the
present sitUation might have
been averted if France had
aCcepted Ho Chi Minh and

.his part in thetirst place
and if the United States had
not chosen to disassociate
itself from the Geneva
agreement0

However,hecre~tedthe

United States With good in
tentions in Viet Nam and
said they had been ineVitably
involved in the situation by a
genuine desire to help the
South Vietnamese.

Mr. Holmes felt it was
impossible to determine who
was right or wrong and only
sought to clarify the issues.
He thought that Canada
should retain its seat on the
International Control Com..
mission if asked.

Mr. Holmes concluded by
expressing the nec~ssityfor
the parties concerned to
return to Geneva in order to·
seek a solution to the
problem. He added that Rus
sian and American
co-operation was needed in
such a venture but that this
could be pos'sible under pre
sent circumstances.

gan to kick at thefinis~Smith
was too far to be caught.

Third and fourth places
w~nt to freshmen Roger Lan
dell and Willy Davis," 'both
York men. Rex Tingwood of
York was eleventh.

StanBUnston, one of our
strong consistent· runners,
was hurt badly in the rac~o

He twisted his ankle and is '
now out for the season.

York would have lost the 1st Dave Smith York
meet had not Horace Camp- 2nd Hyke ""9n Der Wal Wat.
~ll come through in 3rd. Rogel" .:" andell_ York
sixteenth place. Horace is 4th Willy Davis York
a native of the West Indies 11th Rex Lingwood York
with very little distance run- . 19th Horace Campbell York

GORDON HEDGES
. Privy Council President a Canadian Development

Waiter Gordon refused to Corporation and government
comment on the Carter Re- incentive could remedy this
port and capital gains tax sit~tion.

at the Friday night· forumo Gordon supported Exter-
The Cabinet" he remark- nal Affairs Minister

ed, is Withholding its Martin's recent statement in
decision pendingfunher dis- the UN calling for a halt in
cussion. Gordon observed the American bombing of
that the Commlssion was North Viet Nam, and thinks
set up prior to, change ih it will encourage pressure
government in 1962. to stop the war. When asked

The issue on which Gor- whether Canada should sell
don holds specific views is arms to the US he suggested
foreign control of Canadian that one must consider
economy. He admitted the whether this would mean a
necessity of some foreign particular weapon or for
capital yet, 'DecisioJls must instance, all base metals.
be made in Canada.' Reply- In other words, howfar would
ing to a query on his reaction this policy be taken? He did
to other views Gordon af- not say.
firmed his willingness to ,The threat now facing
accept any solution which has Confederation was another
the greatest support. topical issue dealt with. Gor-

Eight. academic ~cono- don believes in the necessity
mists are now reviewing the of 'sympathetic understand
problem for presentation to ing' from English Canadians
Cabinet. Ultimately,thiS will for Quebec. On suggestion
result in a white paper sup- from a, m·e.mber of the audi-
plying' ,a method for ence", that Quebec expects a
procedure. positive ,response from '. the

. Shortage of, shares is to rest of Canada, he replied
blame for the alleged·reluc- 'tha~tJ.1ePMwillsoonmakean
tance of Canadi1i,ns to invest important speech on· the
inC-anada:oEstabllshment -of supj~c~in Mont:real•.

Ilatller 11.1 Illtller ,;Gordon'expressed his
. • . • belief that government policy

In a, relatively short, will develop from future
mainly administrative meet- Cabinet .. Consultation. With
ing Monday evening, Student refererlee'to the 'Confeder
Council 'managed to refer ation of Tomorrow'
seven issues to committees~ C'onference , Gordon said,

The report of the CRO, 'I'm not at all sure it won't
Dianne Stirling, was accep- be very helpful.'
ted although her recommen-
dations re: election D-I f
procedure were ".1gned to '. 1 em IIIa 0' ,
a committee. V- N

The Committee to ,ar- I et a m
range for the three faculty
members on council sub
mitted a progre$s report;
no progress has been :made.

.A further committee was
struck to look into the role
d. a student. on faculty coun
cil '. and the .process . of
selection' wbere~y five' atu
dents wUI »e. cboMn .in
future years.'
_ Under 'ocber buaineu',
.it was ·decided. form 'RV
,eral committees' to look into
various important is.sues,
such as inter-campus week
end bus service.

The meeting adjourned at
about 9:15 but not before one
point was made: 'What is the

- relevance of committees?'

Bu're'~ uc racy
Mr. Gordon Howarth,

Registrar of York Uiliver
sity, announced last week
that Ontario universities will
all use a common application
form next year.

The Student will fill out
only one form, listing on it
his first, second and third
choices, and will aend this
to the uDiveraity ~ his firet
choice. The univer8ity will
then inform the other insti
tutions ,,9f.- ."th~$ application~

Tais~·\platf"is, "designed to
aid the universities in the
processing of applications
and is to the student's advan
tage since it, will now be
possible to acknowledge his
acceptance sooner.

By TERRY KELLY
Dave Smith ran the race

of his life Saturday leading
York to the OIAAChampion- '
ship0 .

Smith beat Hyke Van Der
Wal, a member of Canada's
Pan Am games team over a
grueling 5.2 mile course in
Sudburyo

Van Der Wal and Smith
are contrasting runners.
Smith has a long loping stride
perfectly suited to cross
country. The shorter chop
pier stride of Van Der Wal
is more suited to the track.

They ran contrasting
races with Van Der Wal
bursting into an early leado
Smith overtook him on the
hills and gained such a lead
that when Van Der Wal be-

Udow
Top Folk
SInger

The MacDonald Folk
Festival, held October 13 and
14, was won by Len Udow
who represented the York
Campus.

Held at MacDonald Col-
t lege of McGill University,

this competition is open to
those within a five-hundred
mile radius of Montreal.

This .area encompasses
part of the states, including
New York City• Rick Light~

foot and Glen Peppiat were
Glendon's representatives.

Len will be singing at the
SHARE Folk Concert to be
held here at eight o'clock,
Friday, October 20.

,FOR·UM TI'eKETS
ON -S..ALE· M.ON.

At 11:00 a.m." Monday"
tickets-for ~e'Quebec:Y'~a:r8
forum will go' on sale. ..

Students might, do well
to plan on getting your ticket
early, as there will be 'only
300 for the whole of Glendon
Campus. Of these, 25 will
be reserved for the faculty.
Forty-two additional tickets
are being held on reserve
until .the last week, but not
DeCessarily for students.

Tickets will be on sale
between 11:00 a.m. and 2:00
p.m., and again between 5:00
p.m. and 7:00 p.m., at a 1»oth
to be set up outside the
Glendon Forum ow.ce, Room
168 in York Hall.

They will sell at $5.00
each for residence students,
$8.0<> each for day students
and professors. Included in
this price will be admittance
to the plenary seasions.the
_miura, .two eveningmea~
Friday and Sat'urday, pi.. a
l.WJq\let Sunday e-veaiDl.
Me¥ember 26th.

At the time you buy your
ticket, you will be assigned.
to a certain seminar group
the Glendon Forum people
hope to ·keep a good distri
bution of professors, guests.
hjgh school students' and
Glendon students in each
aeminar.

There will be 75 high
school students attending,
one representative from
each of 75 selected Ontario
High Schools 0 They will be
billeted· in the residences
along with 30 University stu
dents expected from Quebec.
Fifty tickets will also be
sold on the York Campua by
Wayne Paisley c1 Winters
·College.

Ticket capacity for ~~
event is 600, but many tickets'
will be reserved for a sub-

.stantial number of important
special guests (not to men
tion the several million
televisio nviewers, who will
watch par~of the proceedings
through CBC coverage).



Terry, however, was ineli
gible for the York race be
cause he had been on the var-
sity team.

_Kidd moved out in front
early in the race on a course
that run through fields, con
struction and mudo Often the
footing was treacherous in
the rutty course. At about
the half way mark, Krotz
who had .. been laying back in
second, moved into the lead
and ran away from the pack.

Ted Goodchild 3rd, lan
Wightman 4th and DaveStar
buck 5th, completed the
Glendon sweep., This was
convincing start in Glendon's
quest for intercollegeathle
tic honours.

Attendance records con- decisive factor for E House.
tinue to fall as five and His punt single on the final
sometimes six spectators play of the game made his
turn o'ut to watch the fierce team a 15-14 winner over
gridiron action taking place favoured B House. Don
every Tuesday and Friday Fraser and Dave Starbuck
afternoons on the lower field. picked up majors for
In last week's games, A E House. Graham Muir and
House and Second Year Ed Orr scored touchdowns
picked up their ~econd con- for the losers, both on sleep
secutive victories of the er plays. This play is ex
young season at the expense tremely unfair· to the de-,
of D House and CHouse fensive teams, inasmuch as
respectively while E House 'the sidelines are poorly
and ··First Year moved into marked and it is impossible
the win column for the first to tell whether a player is
time with wins over B House a pass receiver or simply
and Third and Fourth Year a substitute watching the
which can only be described play. Referees should note
as unexpectedo that most football leagues

The Axemen went into outlawed the sleeper many
their game overwhelming years agoo
underdogs but rolled over In one of the more vio
their oppOSition 15-70 A lent games of .the year so
game-openil)g bomb to Tom far, the smaller but more
Ellison on a sleeper play determined First Year team
broke D House's back and 1 outfought Third and Fourth
the game was never in doubto to the score of 33-210 John
Flanker lan Wightman ac- Vernon led the winners with
counted for the remaining two touchdowns, with singles
nine points and Graham Po- going to Gord Day, Dave
well scored a beautiful Carpenter and Rocco Scar
touchdown for D House. ano. Nico Van Duyvenbode

A difference in tactics was the star for the losing
gave Second Year its win team. The game was marked
over C House\) The latter by tackling, blocking and
threw deep quite often and kicking and several near
whil~ Henry Wood rpanaged . fights, mo~t of it overlooked
to ·pilll two of them in for by the refs. It became so
score's, most of the bombs bad that First Year was
were·, :'_ duds. . SecQnd Year threatened with expulsion
move_d the ball. consistently from the league if they con
on short passes with Gord tinued in the same manner.
Wilton getting two touch- This -Is supposedly a non
downs and RtI TownseIld the COntact game, and its time
other. The final score was that the referees started to
20-13. . enforce the rules before a

Bob Ball's foot was the . donnybrook" erupts.

GLENDON TAKES INTERCOLLEGE
CROSS CO'UNTRY by BRUCE KIDD

Glendon swept the. first
five places in the University
cross country champion
ships at York Campus, Oc
tober 110

Larry Krotz· I finished
first with a time of 13: 37
over the 2:06 mile course.
It was a fine run by Larry
who hadn't even planned to
run harrier.

Bruce Kidd finished se
cond in a time of 14:,31.

Preparation for this race
"began October 5 when the
'Glendon College ,.~~uce~,,~,was.

held. Terry Kelly finished
first, Krotz~secondand Kidd
thirdo Kelly, in a very gutsy
performance, ran most of
the race on a twisted ankle.

UPSETS ARE 'ORDER

OF THE DAY

4th .. year
E House
A _House
1sf year
B House
D House
2nd y~~:r:
A HoUSe
A .Ho~~e

1st year
D House
2nd year
B House
B House

defence

offence

Gord WUton 2ndyr 24 pta
Rod Major 2nd yr 19pts
lan Wightman AHouse 17 pta
Graham Muir B House 12 pts
Henry' Wood CHouse 12 pts
Ed Orr B House 8 pt~

WON LOST PTS
A House 2 0 4
2nd Year 2 0 4
E House I 0 2
1st Year 1 I 0
3rd & 4th

Year 0 I 0
CHouse 0 I 0
B House 0 2 0

Mike Arnold
Don Fraser
Ray Hanna
Fred Jones
Graham Muir
Graham Powell
Pete Schwahn
lan Wightman
Murray Shields

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
A House 15, D House 7
1st Year , 3rd & 4th

Dave Carpenter
Vic Freidin
Rick Menear
Sandy McKay'
Rick Shultz'

·NO"TICE:

LARRY captured the -Intercollege Cross
Cross Country ra'sf week at YorkCampus

A t hie te of the Wee k

LARRY KROTZ

The Ietter\othe edi·tof. I~st week. was not' wrilten by .
Athletic Representative lan Wightman as some peop.;.
le have thou gh t. We regret :any embarassmen t th is
has caused Mr. \Nightman.

GLEN DON PICKS INTERCO LLEGE
FOOTBALL TEAM

With only a dozen or so
football games having been
played, sQfar th.is year, 01en~
don had to get down to brass
tacks and select a team to
represent this college in the
intercollege tournament the
first game of which will have
been playedbefore -this paper
goes to print (yesterday to
-be exact). Last year, the
first, of intercollege compe
tition, Glendon took the title
after receiving a .scarefrom
a strong Founder's team.
Despite .the lack of time to
evaluate -the personel, the.
selectors appear to have
done a good job. Here is
the team.

finally rounding into shape. There will be special classes
The one hitch is that the for this and he will supply
participation or attendance his own lifeguards as well.
at the class'es could be some- Anyo~e interested is asked
what higher and he feels that to contact Nico himself•••
the deficiency is. prob~bly A repeat of last ~eek's no
due to an uninformedp~ublic. tice; those wanting to play
As the name implies, in- informal soccer get in toUch
structional classes are in- withAl 'Whitehorn via the
tended to INSTRUCT and in- bulletin board. The time is
structions .are mainly for Tuesday at 4:00 pm•••Any..
BEGINNERS. People feel one holding a ROYAL LIFE
that since they know nothing or RED CROSS INSTRUC
about swimming they will be TORS certificate or those
out of place. This is not so. interested in obtaining a
It is for these very people ROYAL LIFE or REDCROSS
that the classes have been EXAMINERS certificate are

, set up and the instructors to see Miss Seban, womens'
are working so hard. YOU athletic director, at the field
PEOPLE HAVE PAID FOR' house••For those interested
THESE CLASSES, USE field hockey classes are
THEMl It is not even neces~ scheduled every Thursday
sary to have equipment, just from 12:30 til 1:30.C1oMe~'s
bring yourself and your de- '- swimming instruction every
sireo Here is a rough idea Wednesday and Thursday
on how things stand in par- from 5:00 til 6:00•. o0n .Nov
ticipants perday:T·ennis-14; 11 the MEN'S INTRAMURAL
Archery-5; Squash-8; and SWIM MEET will be held
weight training-6. For- at 2:000 This event has been
tunately the pool attendance a success - every year and
is on the upswing with an should be no different this
average of 10 people per timeo Entry forms may be
hour. It is hoped this will picked up at the field houe
rise to 12 during Octobe·r... desk starting OCTO·BER 23.

•••Competitive swimming ENTRIES MUST BE SUB
is being organized soon MITTED NO ATER THAN
by Nico Van Duyvenboqeo NOVEMBER 3C1Cl.

Glendon was once again
foiled in an attempt to cap
ture another of the inter
college events' when Foun
ders won the outdoor arch
ery held at Glendon on Oc..
tover 110 The overall score
was Founders 239 points to
our 136. Once again the two

GI.ENDON GIRI.S FAll.. TO
SUPPORT A THI.ETICS

by TOM ELLISON
Much has been said in the

past few weeks concerning
the fallure of the paper to
give sufficient coverage to
womens· sports on this cam
pus. These pe,ople are cor
rect, there hasn't been very
much written as of late con
cerning the achievements of
the distaff 'set; however, tak
ing into consideration the
uninspired way in which the
women at Glendon have res
ponded to the athletic pro
gram, it makes one wonder
if they deserve any additional
ink. . '

A fr'instance which comes
to mind is the apparent de
mise of the intramural field
hockey league this -yearo At
best the league will probably
be a flop. At last count there
were nine names on the lists
posted on the women's ath
letic board. I wish someone
would explain why hockey at
York, both ice and field
style, is such a disast~r0
Here is no second-class
sport, doe, this is major
league. In a sporting world
dominated by the men, field
hockey is a game pla'yed by
women in countries all
over the world and we here
at Glendon can not even get
ten girls to playo I wouldn't
tell anyone though girls, it's
rather shameful.

If the' thought should ever
occur to any females that
they might like to get up off
their fat asses and support
the field hockey league, or
any other wortlan's sport for
that matter, they can do so by' 
contacting either Nancy
T arsey or Miss Seban her
self (487-6151)0 That many
will want to do this however,
is very unlikely 0 It is much
easier to stagnate in the
residence rooms or the cof
fee shop than to make their
athletic program. a working
success. They shouldn't ex
pect any coverage by the
paper though.Cl. '

oec,Mr. Salter reports that
the instructional program
set up by the department is

INTERC'OLLEGE ARCHERY

smaller colleges failed to
prOVide teams and were· dis
qualified. Barred as they
were from team competi
tion, they still prOVided the
individual winners for the
tourr ~ntCl Top female
corn .... (itor was Janet Rad
foru of Winters, while Fred
Shields from Vanier was the I •

F I ~L D H 0'--"Ir~" top man. Their~--:scoreswere
m ~..m I 230 and 97 respectively0

, Those competing from Glen-
Last Friday afternoon, e- don were Barb Perry - 55-

leven Glendon girls descend- Dave O'Leary '- 43; Betty
ed on York Campus for the English - 24; and James
first intercollege field hock- Carlisle - 14.
ey tournament; however,
they found that Founders was
their~ only opposition. qlen-
don dominated the play from
the opening 'bully' and the
final score of 1-0 would have
been higher jf not for the
Founders goalie. Glendon's
goal was scored by Shirley
Booth.

The main factor in the
game ,was undoubtedly' the
fine conditi9ning of the
Glendon teamClfounders ne-
ver got beyo'ilCl ~the Glendon
25 yard line. The team was
made up of: Barb Armour,
PatPatton, Sue Bielecki,

"Shirley Booth, Mary Scot
tie, Nancy Tarsey, Pam
Smith, Irene Cochrane, San
dy Ratcliff, Lee Worthing-
·ton and Julie Wassif-Sulei
man.




